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A real community pub
Newly refurbished function room available for hire - 
weddings, birthdays, anniversaries, private parties

76 Portland Road, Wyke Regis 
Tel: 01305 760010

For more details check out facebook.com/wykesmugglers

The Wyke Smugglers

Real Ales * Fresh Food * Log Fire * Pool * Darts
Skittles * Crib * Live Music * Car Park * Beer Garden
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Welcome to the spring edition of 
the Giant Dongle. So much is going 
on and what a year it has been so 
far for beer festivals - and it is still 
only February The Exeter Winter Ales 
festival did exactly what it said on the 
label. Held at Exeter City FC it boasted 
two bars, several ante rooms for comfort 
and the best range of food that one could 
wish for. Then came the London Ales Festival 
put on by The William Henry in Weymouth – extremely 
well kept beers and at a cost of £10.36 (and cheaper if you 
had any vouchers left!) for a round of four is good value in 
anyone’s language. 

Then just as you thought it couldn’t get any better the 
Dorchester BEEREX reared its head. What a fantastic array 
of well sourced and well kept beers and hats off to Richard 
Gabe for his part in this (well he had to redeem himself 
after Octoberfest didn’t he (lol)). One of the beers, “Tuck” 
from Lincoln Green Brewery in Nottinghamshire is one of 
the 8 finalists competing in March, alongside Palmers Tally 
Ho, for National Champion cask dark beers 4.5 to 6.4 abv. 
At risk of egg on face its not a patch on the local brew. 
Once again local beers won prizes – must be proof that 
Dorset beers are the best and it means that the committee 
won’t have to go far to award prizes. 

Good things happening on the pubs front, fresh from the 
Spice Ship in Weymouth, and the Lyme Brewery bar having 
makeovers we await the re-opening of the Rock Point Inn 
in Lyme Regis under the St Austell brand. The Coach and 
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This time last year we published a short article entitled “Pub Closures” reporting that the 
fall in the numbers of pubs had reduced from a high of 525 closures during the first 6 
months of 2017 to a figure of 378 closures during the last 6 months of 2018.

Whilst it was encouraging to see that the pub trade was managing to fight back, it was 
still disappointing that the overall numbers were still decreasing.

Now, just 12 months later, the year 2019 saw an overall increase for the first time in a 
decade, with 315 more pubs (+0.8%) opening than closing, although this was largely 
driven by food sales rather than beer sales – but encouraging nonetheless.

This turnaround follows on from more than 15 years of net closures but has been 
“cautiously welcomed..” by the British Beer & Pub Association (BBPA) and CAMRA’s 
national chairman, Nik Antona has called for a review of business rates. “Unfortunately, 
pubs continue to close across the country, particularly in small or rural communities. This 
means the loss of the social, cultural and economic benefits that come with a well-run 
local. To ensure pubs survive and thrive, they need a fair tax system and stability going 
forward. CAMRA continues to call on the Government for a review of the business rates 
system, as was promised in the Conservative general election manifesto”.

As we’ve said before “Watch this Space”.
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Pub Numbers

Horses in Winterbourne Abbas, which has been open and closed so often in recent years 
is re-opening under the new banner of the Coach House Inn and, at the time of going to 
press, early news of a new venture in Bridport, details of which will no doubt appear on 
Dorset CAMRA website in due course.

In the last edition I put out a plea for more people to come forward to tell us about what 
is going on in their locality and I am pleased to say that Andy Jones from Lyme has done 
just that and is feeding the CAMRA website with information. As promised I am meeting 
up with Andy to put a little something behind the bar of his Local by way of a thank you. 
Next time it could be you. Andy has also contributed an article on Lyme Regis pubs.

This edition also sees an interesting article by Steve Williams on beer in France. Indeed 
micro-breweries are becoming a worldwide phenomenon – a friend of mine reports 
visiting several in Bangalore which offered the whole range of heavy stouts to light IPA’s.

All this and I haven’t mentioned Pub Of The Year – best turn to Richards article on page 7.

John Parker 
07769 511700

...continued from page 3
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3 Real Ales
(Jail Ale, Market Best & A Guest)

10 Traditional Ciders
Dog Friendly

Live Music Every Saturday

4pm - 7pm Everyday

Happy Hour



Members of West Dorset Campaign For 
Real Ale (CAMRA) would like to offer their 
sincere congratulations to Mat Stayner 
and Rob Robertson of the Kings Arms, 
Thornford, who have won this year’s West 
Dorset CAMRA Pub of the Year award. 
The pub was a clear winner and beat off 
stiff competition from other worthy pubs 
and was judged by a team of independent 
CAMRA judges.

The pub is a superb example of a traditional  village free house set right in the centre of 
Thornford (near Sherborne), home to nine skittle teams, serving four well kept Real Ales 
and a traditional cider with a complement  of fine home cooked food, with Rob as the 
chef and Mat running front of house.

Rob and Mat lease the pub off the Digby Estate.

 Internally the pub is decorated in tasteful shades, with a small fire place to the right of the 
entrance door and illuminated with chandelier style lighting and atmospheric wall lamps 
with a beamed ceiling and several bay windows with views of the village clock tower and 
old red phone box now containing a defibrillator. Altogether the pub emits a very relaxing 
vibe.

The bar is a small almost horseshoe shape with a large bulkhead above and has four hand 
pumps dispensing beer from local and West Country micro breweries along with one real 
cider and optics on the rear wall. CAMRA members get a discount on certain beers.

There is a separate dining room, though customers may eat where they choose. The dining 
room is a well done extension to the original building, spacious but not uncomfortable, 
and the walls are a show-piece of local artists’ talents which change regularly as the items 
are for sale.

The menu caters for all palates and preferential eating, special dietary needs are provided 
for and there is an under  fives’ menu.

Externally there are two gardens. One is aimed at children, with play equipment, and the 
other for grownups who want peace and tranquillity watching village life pass by. 

Mat and Rob have been visiting friends in the village for around 20 years and by sheer 
chance over a curry one night heard that the pub lease was up for sale.  With Rob having 
past experience of working in London and Home County pubs and Mat used to working 
with people of all ages in the disability field, they felt a certain calling to the pub.

On hearing of their award Rob said “We were overwhelmed  to win and feel very  proud”. 
Mat added “I feel that this is confirmation of the pub going in the right direction as a 
community pub sourcing local products and suppliers and supporting small businesses 
in the process.”

The pub will now go forward into the CAMRA Wessex regional finals. We wish them luck.
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West Dorset CAMRA Pub of the 
Year 2020 by Rich Gabe



Having recently moved into Lyme Regis from Somerset and transferred from the Somerset 
CAMRA branch to West Dorset, I was keen to undertake a beer tour of the town. 

I was joined by my son and daughter who are both CAMRA members and beer enthusiasts 
which I put down to good parenting!

We set off at about 11 in the morning and headed for the Cobb Arms which is situated 
on the west side of town near the seafront and the famous Cobb harbour. This is one of 
a number of Palmers brewery pubs in the town and we had a well-kept Copper Ale and 
Dorset Gold. Other beers available at the time of our visit were Palmers 200, Dorset Gold 
and Tally Ho. Despite being December it was fine enough to sit outside at the front of the 
pub with views of the harbour and hordes of visitors to the town strolling past.

Our next stop was the Harbour Inn which was a very short stroll east. This looks over the 
sandy beach and there are outside tables and chairs across from the footpath so that you 
are essentially sat on the beach. At the time of our visit there were four ales on handpulls: 
Otter Ale, Otter Bitter, Bath Prophecy and St Austell Tribute. We settled for the Prophecy 
and Otter Bitter and both were in good condition. The Bath Ales Prophecy is delightful 
pale ale that packs a load of flavour for a 3.8% beer.

Right next door is the Royal Standard, which is another Palmers pub which had available 
Palmers 200, Copper Ale, Dorset Gold and IPA. We settled for the 200 which I find is more 
often than not the choice as favourite from the from the Palmers range. 

Our next stop was at “Swim” a bar and eatery sat on top of the promenade. It calls itself 
a café and family restaurant and it is very popular with young families. Although food 
provision dominates, you can call in and have one of the keg beers or ciders on tap. There 
is a board above the bar with the choices which might include 284 degrees from Lyme 
Regis brewery or Meantime Yakima. We went for the Camden Pale ale, an IPA at 4% abv.

A slighter longer walk along 
the promenade towards the 
town was required to get to 
our next venue which was 
the Lyme Bay Café -Bar 
which has two handpulls 
dispensing St Austell 
Tribute & Proper Job. The 
Proper Job was tried and it 
was in good condition.

Across the road you will find 
the Pilot Boat which has 
been tastefully refurbished 
and extended by Palmers 
Brewery. There were four 
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Lyme Regis… 
...a flourishing beer scene

Lyme Regis’s little cafe bar, Swim, by the sea.



handpulls dispensing the range of Palmers beers and we opted for the Dorset Gold.

The next stop, which can be found back from the sea in Coombe Street, is the Ship. This 
pub had only very recently been reopened after a refurbishment by Palmers Brewery. 
They offer two cask ales Dorset Gold & IPA as well as a real cider. The IPA was our choice 
this time.

A very short distance from the Ship is the Town Mill Square where you will find the Lyme 
Regis brewery tap. At the time of our visit there were three cask choices from the brewery 
namely Cobb Bitter, Lyme Gold and Black Ven. At last we had a stout to sample and 
the Black Ven was excellent. The tap had recently been extended to provide an upstairs 
seating area which we took advantage of. In summer visitors can use the outside seating 
that can be found in the square. In addition to the cask ales on offer there are some keg 
choices and this normally includes 284 degrees, their own brew.

From the Town Mill you need to head to Broad Street where you will find the cosy Royal 
Lion Hotel. The lounge had a wonderful log fire and it was certainly very cosy in the wood 
panelled bar. We were pleasantly surprised to find Youngs London Original on tap being 
somewhat of a rarity locally. Very good it was too.

Almost next door can be found Cellar 59, the tap room for the Gyle 59 brewery which 
brews nearby in Sadborrow. The bar has four cask ale offerings and normally 10 keg 
beers. In addition to the offerings from Gyle 59 will be found offerings from various other 
breweries such as Burning Sky, Cloudwater , Tiny Rebel and Wild beer to name just a few 
of the ever changing range. Moor Nor’ Hop, Arbor Rocketman & Brew Shack Oat Stout 
were the beers of choice. 

After leaving Cellar 59, we crossed the road and further up the street can be found 
the Volunteer Inn. This was very busy and lively with a drinking area on the right and a 
quieter area on the left that is normally for dining. There were three cask ales on hand 
pump namely St Austell Tribute, Draught Bass ale & Otter Bitter and one on gravity from 
Branscombe Vale brewery called Donegal. The Draught Bass was chosen and it was quite 
magnificent and in great condition. 

Our final destination the Nags Head requires a short incline to be climbed along Silver 
Street. This is very much a destination for locals although visitors to the town are made 
very welcome. There were three handpulls available on our visit. There are two regular 
beers Otter Bitter and Otter Ale and there was also Powderkeg Speakeasy. All of the 
beers were in fine fettle and that concluded our tour of Lyme Regis.

We had visited 12 outlets in total and it was good to see that real ale was available in all 
but one of the places that we visited. Very shortly there will be a further addition with 
the re-opening of the Rock Point Inn by St Austell brewery where the scaffolding has just 
been taken down. This should provide even more variety to a town that is becoming an 
excellent destination for all beer lovers. 

 Andy Jones 
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Somehow it seems a long time has passed since the last edition of this magazine came 
out; I expect it’s just a mind thing what with a change of year and Christmas celebrations. 
Our good licensees at The Crown in Puncknowle, a Palmers pub, put Tally Ho! on sometime 
at the end of November and, quite a few barrels later, it’s still there and doing very well. 
Couple of pints (or so) of that glorious beer and even I was singing along to the carols 
one Friday night afore Christmas!

Thought I’d be good and just have a pint of Dorset Gold at midday on the big day itself. 
The village had turned out in force and the pub was going strong when I went in. By the 
time I got to the bar Tally Ho! had already been poured for me and couldn’t go to waste. 
I’m assured that the Christmas dinner was very good, cooked to perfection and enjoyed 
by the family; I can’t remember much about cooking it.

Then early in January I presented myself at the hospital at a pre arranged appointment 
to have an operation carried out on my hand. Bit involved, no work for a few weeks after 
and definitely no driving. Drinking arm was ok , thankfully. The surgeon did his worst on 
my left hand, patched me up and kicked me out. As I’ve already mentioned I knew Tally 
Ho was on in my local and 200 and Gold was also on if I fancied a change. I’d already 
planned ahead and got some beers in as well; The Copper Street Brewery in Dorchester 
has a fantastic range of, not only their own beers (special mention must be made in praise 
of Dorchester Imperial Stout, fantastic stuff), but various brews from around this country 
and some from further afield. Rest and recuperation all in hand!

So, all going well then .. beer at the pub sorted and beer at home arranged. Not good 
enough for me I’m afraid. I’m not the type to sit around feeling all sorry for myself, hand 
all bandaged up and not able to do much. Time to walk to the pub, 12 miles to Dorchester 
for a start. Cracking walk along the South Dorset Ridgeway and hang a left to Maiden 
Castle. Into Dorchester and into the Convivial Rabbit, always a fine selection on here and 
definitely not a disappointment the couple of times I did that walk. The Blue Raddle is 
another “go to” pub for me but coming from “Palmers” country and wanting a change 
my heart sank the last time I went in as the first pump clip I saw was Copper. However, in 
between that and Tally Ho! (it’s following me around) I found Bath Ales White Rabbit and 
what a lovely beer that turned out to be, a 3.6% pale ale.

Walked to Bridport as well. A short stroll at 6 miles this one but plenty of time to get 
visits in to the Woodman, the Pursuit of Hoppiness and the Tiger. On my last visit to town 
I was fortunate to have dark beers in all three pubs and all new to me. The Woodman 
served up an excellent porter from Derbyshire, Gatekeeper from Buxton Brewery. I was 
sorely tempted to stay for another, either that or the Copper Street brew that was on but 
decided to go to the PofH. Found a salted caramel stout here, Excessive Behaviour from 
Wilde Childe Brewery, an interesting taste, very pleasant. Tiger next and another splendid 
line of beers on offer. Opted for a Gyle 59 beer, a milk stout. Different again, very nice.

As you can see, I haven’t done too bad with my beer. I do enjoy a pint or two of Palmers 
Tally Ho!, I do enjoy their 200 and Dorset Gold and there are plenty of Palmers pubs 
around here. But it is nice to seek out that something different and right at this moment 
in time it seems that there is plenty of choice around, whatever your take on beer is 
or whatever strength. But every now and again something really special comes around. 
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A Voice from the Sticks



Word got to me via that internet box thing that Exmoor Beast was over at the Pymore 
Inn. If you like dark, strong beers (Beast weighs in at 6.6%) and you haven’t tried this beer 
then you’ve definitely missed out. Managed to get a visit in, having not been to this pub 
for many a year and what a find! I think it was early on last year the pub was taken over 
and refurbished. Looked very nice inside, fire was on and everything was good. 

Best of all was the line of beers on. First on view were three Exmoor beers, Ale, Gold and 
Beast. Just a little further on beyond the pillar were three more, St Austell Conversion, 
Timothy Taylors Boltmaker and Otter Head. I had a pint of the Conversion to start, just 
to get the palate going, and definitely not disappointed with my choice. Then it was 
on to Beast. A superb looking beer, as black as your hat with a sweetish aroma. Your 
eyelids automatically close slowly as you raise the glass and take the first mouthful. That 
wonderful, full bodied taste; the beer, in top condition, wraps itself around your tongue 
and sends taste buds into sensory overload. You suddenly realise you’re still at the bar 
making a fool of yourself so slink away to your seat. As you can probably tell it’s a favourite 
of mine!

Back to work soon, back to squeezing a beer in as and when. Hey ho!

Dave Bird, a rural contributor.
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Mike Carter    
24 East Street, Weymouth Tel: 01305 786061
Dorset. DT4 8BN www.theglobeweymouth.co.uk

Good Beer Guide listed 2012 to 2019 inclusive

10% discount 
for CAMRA 

members

One of Weymouth’s few remaining traditional pubs
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This is what WE know about, if you have or you know of an event coming up then PLEASE 
let us know. We have included postcodes to enable the nominated driver to find events 
but many events are possible by public transport – check out the “Traveline” website.

It is advisable to check that an event is still going ahead before setting out.

Weds 11th March, Branch meeting, 8pm 
at Mitre Inn, Sandford Orcas, DT9 4RU, all 
members welcome.

Sat 7th March, Vibrant Forest Spring 
Gathering, SO45 3AE. Noon until 8pm. 
Note, this is a ticketed event – 023 8200 
2200

Fri/Sat 13/14th March, Winchester Beer 
and Cider Festival. Guildhall, SO23 9GH. 
Direct Trains from Dorchester on Friday 
but bus replacement service on the 
Saturday.

Thurs 19th to Sat 21st March, Bristol Beer 
Festival, Brunels old station. Direct rail 
from Weymouth or Dorchester and do-
able in a day.

Sat 21st March, Yeofest. Yeoford Village 
Hall, EX17 5HY. Suggest 10.03 or 11.03 
train from Axminster via Exeter St Davids. 
(Yeoford is a request stop). This is a small 
(18 real ales) event but always has a well 
balanced selection.

Weds 8th April, Branch meeting, 8pm 
at Pymore Inn, Bridport, DT6 5PN, all 
members welcome.

Easter Weekend: 
Fri/Sat 10/11th April Tatworth Beer 
Festival, BA20 2DD, Bus X51/X53 to 
Axminster then No. 30 to South Chard, 17 
minutes.

Fri/Sat 10/11th April. Wareham Easter 
Beerex, Masonic Hall, BH20 4HU

Fri/Sat 10/11th April, Lyme Regis Beer 
Festival, Marine Theatre, DT7 3QA – A 
great time to try the X51/X53 bus service 
and see a bit of the coastal road.

 

Tues 14th April, CAMRA launches its 
podcast, “Pubs, Pints and people” 

Thurs (17.00)/Sat 16/18th April – SIBA 
Tuckers Maltings beer festival. Short walk 
from Newton Abbot railway station. Check 
the WD CAMRA website for possible 
coach trip. 

Fri 24th to Sun 26th April, Swanage 
Railway Diesel Gala & Beer Festival, 
BH19 1HB, bus number 40 from Wareham 
Station takes 40 minutes.

Sat 25th April, Melplash cider festival, 
Village Hall, DT6 3UD, 6 to 10.30 pm, 
ticketed event.

Weds 13th May, Branch meeting, 8pm at 
Fox Inn, Ansty, DT2 7PN, all members 
welcome.

Late May Bank Holiday: 
A time when many pubs have their own 
beer festivals – check out your local

The Clock House Inn at Chideock, the Old 
Inn at Kilmington, and the Royal Standard 
at Upwey are pubs that regularly hold 
events at this time of the year.

Weds 10th June, Branch meeting, 8pm 
at Squirrel Inn, Laymore, TA20 4NT, all 
members welcome.

Fri/Sat 12/13th June, Bristol Craft Beer 
Festival, Harbourside. This is an “all in 
ticket” event circa £50, depending on 
option chosen.

Fri/Sat 19/20th June Bridport Beer 
Festival, Asker Meadows, DT6 4SB

Sat 20th June, Hall & Woodhouse, 
Dorset Beer Festival, DT11 9LS. X12 bus 
from Dorchester South Station takes 42 
minutes.

What’s On? 'FTUJWBMT�4PDJBMT���.FFUJOHT

Postponed [Coronavirus]



 

2 GREAT GEORGE STREET, WEYMOUTH DT4 8NN
thedoghouseweymouth@outlook.com    !!   01305 567134

Local & National Real Ales !!  Traditional Ciders  !!  Quality Wines

Local Gins & Other Spirits !!  Meads & Liqueurs !!  Prosecco !!  Bottled Beers
Traditional Snacks and Pub Games

NO Amplified Music, NO Jukebox, NO Fruit Machines,
NO Pool,  NO Darts,  NO Alcopops

 
 

www.weymouthmicropub.co.uk

MICROPUB

Rabbit
Convivial 

Weds/Thurs 12-10pm, Fri/Sat 12-11pm, Sun 3-10.30pm, Mon/Tues Closed
Trinity House, Trinity Street, Dorchester DT1 1TT

Real ale from the cask
Craft beer

Dorset wine, cider & gin

Chat. Banter. Drink. Simple.

FOLKMUSIC GROUP every Sunday from 7.30pm
All welcome.

 
 
 



Meet Greg and Margie from the fire 
ravaged town of Buchan in Victoria, 
Australia.

In 2014, their pub was destroyed by a 
structure fire. Two years later, after a 
massive community effort and crowdfunding campaign, it was rebuilt.

When bushfires swept through Buchan at the end of last year, Greg and Margie had the 
unenviable choice of defending the family home or their pub. They chose the pub but 
sadly lost their family home and farm — this time, however, their pub was saved. 

As it turned out they chose right as a neighbour who stayed behind was badly hurt and 
had to seek refuge in a dam.

Despite losing power, communications and water, it didn’t stop Greg and Margie from 
feeding the firefighters and opening the pub as a community gathering point

“The night of the fires, there was a lot of firemen in town, and Marg did an amazing job 
getting meals out,” Greg said.

“There was a hundred odd that had to be fed that night, so Marg was in the kitchen 
cooking under a single light that we had hooked up to a generator because we had no 
power, while the fire was coming down the back of the hill behind us. There was nowhere 
where you could look that wasn’t on fire.

Perhaps we should all raise a glass to this couple, perhaps the rain we have experienced 
this winter isn’t so bad after all.

Taken from an original article and reproduced with permission from ABC Melbourne.
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Australian pub 
caught up in 
the bush fires

Thousands of pubs at your fingertips!

whatpub.com
Featuring over 
35,000 real ale pubs

Information updated 

by thousands of 

CAMRA volunteers

Over 96% of 

Britain’s real ale 

pubs featured

Created by CAMRA 

who produce the 

UK’s best beer 

& pub guide



A friend of my son, who lives in Adelaide, 
sent me a copy of a talk he gave a couple of 
years ago tracing his family’s involvement in 
the origins of Adelaide pubs. (Thanks Craig). 
I’m not sure I can use much of the document 
as it will only have limited interest to our 
West Dorset readers – although some of the 
images and opinions of the time are worth a 
look (www.liquidhistory.com.au). However, his 
article did contain this gem, which shows how 
beer ought to be advertised. Not sure if this is 
the same Little Bang Brewery still thriving in 
the suburbs of Adelaide but it’s a great way to 
attract drinkers.

Alex Scrivener
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Little Bang Brewery, Adelaide



This Guarantee should be detached   
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit Guarantee
l This Guarantee is offered by all banks  
 and building societies that accept  
 instructions to pay by Direct Debits
l If there are any changes to the amount, 
 date or frequency of your Direct Debit 
 The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd will notify 
 you 10 working days in advance of your  
 account being debited or as otherwise  
 agreed. If you request The Campaign  
 for Real Ale Ltd to collect a payment,  
 confirmation of the amount and date 
 will be given to you at the time of  
 the request
l If an error is made in the payment of  
 your Direct Debit by The Campaign  
 for Real Ale Ltd or your bank or  
 building society, you are entitled to  
 a full and immediate refund of the 
  amount paid from your bank or  
 building society
l If you receive a refund you are not  
 entitled to, you must pay it back  
 when The Campaign Real Ale Ltd  
 asks you to
l You can cancel a Direct Debit at any  
 time by simply contacting your bank 
 or building society. Written confirmation  
 may be required. Please also notify us.

Instruction to your Bank or   
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to: 
 Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road St. Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

To the Manager                                 Bank or Building Society

Address

 Postcode

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name

Postcode

Signature(s)

Date

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits 
from the account detailed on this instruction subject to 
the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I 
understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign 
For Real Ale Limited and, if so, will be passed electronically  
to my Bank/Building Society.

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society

Name(s) of Account Holder

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

Reference

Service User Number

9 2 6 1 2 9

Join up, join in, 
join the campaign

✂

Your details:
Title ................................ Surname ...............................................................

Forename(s) ..................................................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) .....................................................................

Address ............................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

................................................................. Postcode ......................................

Email address ................................................................................................

Daytime Tel ....................................................................................................

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)
Title ................................ Surname ................................................................

Forename(s) ....................................................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ......................................................................

Protect the traditions of great  
British pubs and everything that  
goes with them by joining today 
at www.camra.org.uk/joinup

Or enter your details and complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 
15 months membership for the price of 12 and save £2 on your membership subscription

✂

Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form,  
visit www.camra.org.uk/joinup, or call 01727 798440.* All forms should be addressed to  
Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

From  
as little as 

£26.50†
a year. That’s less 

than a pint a  
month!

  Direct Debit    Non DD
Single Membership (UK) £26.50 £28.50

Under 26 Membership £18 £20 

Joint Membership  £31.50 £33.50
(At the same address)
Joint Under 26 Membership £23 £25

Please indicate whether you wish to receive 
What’s Brewing and BEER by email OR post:                            
What’s Brewing                 
By Email        By Post

BEER                 
By Email        By Post

Concessionary rates are available only for Under 
26 Memberships.
I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and 
agree to abide by the Memorandum and 
Articles of Association which can be found on  
our website.

Signed ........................................................................... 

Date ...............................................................................  
Applications will be processed within 21 days. 

†Price of single membership when paying by Direct Debit. *Calls from landlines charged at standard national rates, cost may vary from 
mobile phones. New Direct Debit members will receive a 12 month supply of vouchers in their first 15 months of membership.
The data you provide will be processed in accordance with our privacy policy in accordance with the General Data Protection Regulations.
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Branch Contacts
Chairman 
Dave Harris  
01305 772 286  
dave@camrawdorset.org.uk

Secretary & Branch Contact 
Tony Egerton  
01305 789 906  
tony@camrawdorset.org.uk

Membership Secretary 
Kelvin Nicholson 
01305 821 899 
membership@camrawdorset.org.uk

Treasurer 
Alastair Tillotson  
01305 269 427

Social Secretary & 
Publicity Officer 
Rich Gabe  
07771 903 868 
rich@camrawdorset.org.uk

Pubs Officer 
Andy Redding  
07795 297 297 
pubsofficer@camrawdorset.org.uk

Giant Dongle Editor 
Alex Scrivener  
07917 263 681 
gdeditor@camrawdorset.org.uk

Website 
www.camrawdorset.org.uk

Facebook.com 
/westdorsetcamra

Twitter 
@westdorsetcamra

Trading 
Standards 
If you have a dispute 
with a pub such as failing 
to serve full measures, 
beer strengths, spirit 
substitution or food 
descriptions and you are 
unable to resolve this 
informally on the spot, 
CAMRA encourages you 
to report it to Trading 
Standards. 
To get advice about a 
dispute with a pub and 
to report it to Trading 
Standards please contact 
the Citizens Advice 
Consumer Service visit 
www.adviceguide.org.uk or 
phone 03454 040506.

West Dorset Branch

campaign for real ale

Dear CAMRA Branch,

My name is Mikey and I live in Filey in North Yorkshire. 
I  just wanted to message you to say that I've recently 
finished writing a book and it has now been published on 
Amazon in both Paperback and Kindle format. The book 
is called Weird, Wondrous & Historic Pubs of the United 
Kingdom and it has taken me around 10 years to write. I 
have visited all of the pubs inside and it covers numerous 
counties in England, and also covers Wales, Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. I have a great foreword at the beginning 
of the book written by one of the co-founders of Wold Top 
Brewery in East Yorkshire and Spirit of Yorkshire Distillery 
in North Yorkshire. As this is my first ever book, I want to 
spread the word to every part of the UK to get it out there. 
The Facebook fan page is for anyone to join and on it I will 
be keeping people updated by posting interesting facts 
and photos of the pubs I have visited in the book. The links 
to Amazon and to the Facebook page are below:

Paperback - https://www.amazon.co.uk/Weird-Wondrous-Historic-United-Kingdom/
dp/1089962797/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=weird+wondrous&qid=1568580573&sr=8-1 

Kindle - https://www.amazon.co.uk/Weird-Wondrous-Historic-United-Kingdom-ebook/
dp/B07XQJD9V6/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=weird+wondrous&qid=1568580607&sr=8-2 

Facebook page - https://www.facebook.com/weirdwondrousandhistoricpubs/ 



I had a plan to take a branch 
social to Southampton 
for about a year before 
finally arriving at the date 
of Saturday 18th January. 
Unknown to me at the time 
of planning this trip was 
that Southampton City 
Council had sponsored a 
Dry January campaign with 
billboards across the city 
centre urging people for a 
month of abstinence. This 
naturally proved unpopular 
with the local branch of CAMRA and those linked with the pub trade, at a time of the year 
that already hits these businesses the hardest. 

The Tryanuary campaign started in 2015 to counter this and promote the beer industry. 
So our trip turned out to be good timing. Unfortunately a signal failure at Brockenhurst 
caused us to be an hour behind schedule on arrival at Southampton Central. This lead to 
a change of itinerary but we still got to visit some great pubs.

Our first port-of-call was the Belgium & Blues, where I went straight for the Cambrian 
Root by Vibrant Forest Brewery, a 5.1% stout - chocolate, coffee and a hint of liquorice. 
Before leaving one of the owners chatted to us about the business and their plans to open 
another site in Bournemouth later this year (the new site is on Post Office Road and due 
to open mid-March).

We then took the #7 bus away from the city centre towards Bitterne Park to visit the 
Butcher’s Hook Alehouse. This was my second visit here and somewhere I would always 
come back to when in the area. On this visit I had the very hoppy Momentum 4.7% 
American Pale Ale from Elusive Brewing. 

We carried on our tour by foot from here, with an impromptu stop at the South Western 
Arms for a swift half, where I had another American Pale Ale at 4.8% by Long Man Brewery 
which was sadly below par. A short walk later and we arrived at the quirky Bookshop 
Alehouse. I treated myself to two more halves of IPA both from Vibrant Forest, the first 
Leyana 4.5%, followed by Stone Sap 6.8% collaboration with Siren Craft Brew.

Next up was The Guide Dog, a regular in the Good Beer Guide, which boasts a choice of 
beer from 11 hand pumps! I went for the Goodens Gold 4.8% by Flowerpots brewery.

It was time to get something to eat and pizza was on the menu at the London Road Brew 
House. I tried a half of both beers on offer that had been brewed on site and unfortunately 
they were not as enjoyable as the food.

Our final stop was the new Beer & Boards craft beer bar. Here my double IPA, User Guy’d, 
from Electric Bear Brewing Co. was only sold in thirds and at 9.4% was just as well!

A special thanks go to local CAMRA member Charles for helping us on our tour.

James Bennett
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Outside the Belgium & Blues. Photo credit: Bruce Mead

Tryanuary in Southampton



At the end of my Vietnam article in the Winter 2019/20 issue I said that my next trip away 
would be to Edinburgh for the New Year – and I wasn’t lying. The following gives a flavour 
of what we found without the use of too many words.
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New Year in Edinburgh

435 Lawnmarket EH1 2NT.  
Brodie was a respectable 
carpenter and deacon of 
the Guild of Wrights – by 
day. By night he took to 
drinking, gambling and 
burglary. He was one of the 
inspirations behind Robert 
Louis Stevenson’s Jekyll 
and Hyde.

74-78 Grassmarket EH1 2JR. On an old execution site – who’d have guessed?

115 Broughton Street. A friendly local just round the corner from our B&B
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The Guildford Arms,  
1 West Register Street EH2 
2AA. A favourite from over 
40 years ago.

And finally the Conan 
Doyle, 71-73 York Place EH1 
3JD. Close to the B&B. We 
went there on our last night 
only to find DBC’s Frosted 
Jack on display. 400 miles 
to get a West Dorset beer!

Alex Scrivener

The Café Royal, 19 West Register Street EH2 2AA. Another favourite from 40 years ago, 
this ornate pub has some splendid tiled images of local tradesmen as well as oysters to 
help your beer go down. 
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THE BRIDGE INN
PRESTON, WEYMOUTH, DT3 6DB 

01305 833380

REAL ALES FRESH FOOD
CAR PARK BEER GARDEN

LIVE MUSIC (SAT)
QUIZ SUNDAY + OPEN THE BOX

WINTER MEAL DEALS
10p per pint OFF WITH CAMRA CARD

Anne and Victor welcome you to enjoy 
real ales, craft ciders and homemade 
food at the restored and refurbished 
Rivers Arms. The traditional pub food 
‘with a twist’ can now be enjoyed 
outside on our wooden deck. We have 
daily specials on the blackboard at the 
bar as well as lighter fare. After a long 
campaign by the Village, Cheselbourne 
has got its pub back.

‘Good Honest food & beer at reasonable prices’  
The Dorchester Voice magazine

OPEN 11AM-11PM EVERY DAY.  
FOOD SERVED ALL DAY

01305 236586

www.theriversarms.co.uk

The Rivers Arms, Cheselbourne,  
Dorset, DT2 7NW

The Rivers Arms 
Cheselbourne Dorset



] The shortest named pub in England is the “Q inn” in Stalybridge – next door 
to the longest named pub “The Old Thirteenth Cheshire Astley Volunteer 
Rifleman Corps Inn”. 

] For every 10 drinks sold in a pub, seven are beer, one is cider, one is wine and 
one is a spirit.

] About a quarter of Britain’s 49,000 or so pubs are owned by PubCos.

] Until 1963 it was illegal to brew beer at home without a licence.

] The earliest known building on the site of Downing Street was the Axe 
brewery owned by the Abbey of Abingdon

] More Guinness is drunk in Nigeria than in Ireland. However, the Irish have time 
to catch up as the Guinness brewery has a 6,000 year lease. 

] More than 13 million tourists visit UK pubs each year – most of them, it seems 
in West Bay In July.

] There are about four times as many breweries in the UK than when CAMRA 
was launched.

] More than £120 million pounds annually is raised for charity by the beer 
industry. Two Fingers Brewery give all their profits to Prostate Cancer UK.

] There are about 400 different beer types in the world and Belgium has the 
most beer brands.

] The eight bars that make up the Delirium Village in Brussels attempts to 
provide a different beer for each year – so they currently have 2,020 beers. 
When I was last there about 5 years ago the only British beer was Boddingtons! 
– “do you want a flake in that Love?”

] One of the earliest recipes ever found was for a beer called Lodgers Lamp, a 
light coloured nondescript beer for weary travellers.

] There are about a million people employed in the beer and pub trades of 
which almost half are between 16 and 24 years old.

] Around 20 million pints of beers are pulled each day of which mor than four 
fifths are brewed in the UK.

] And finally, to start your day right you can buy spreadable beer for your toast 
in the morning, one such offering is aptly named “Beer Belly Jelly”.
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I Never Knew That…..



A taste of  
beer in Brittany

Apart from the Cotentin peninsula (the part of Normandy that sticks out of the top of 
France with Cherbourg on the end), Brittany is the closest part of continental Europe 
to us here in Dorset. Sarah and I discovered the region’s charms on our travels a few 
years ago and now spend most of our holidays there. In many respects, when driving 
through rural Morbihan Département with its rolling green hills, stone houses, prehistoric 
earthworks and standing stones it is easy to think we are still in Dorset. At least that’s my 
excuse when I forget I’m supposed to be driving on the right… Finisterre, in the extreme 
west, even has a version of table skittles, called birinic, which is very similar to the Dorset 
pub game.

Brittany is quite different to most of France in that it has a Celtic background and has 
its own language akin to Cornish and Welsh. Cider, rather than wine, is the dominant 
traditional local tipple, customarily drunk from a china bolée, akin to a large teacup. The 
local cidre is predominantly made by small producers and is generally a bit more like 
English cider than the Normandy variety which, to my mind, has a pleasant but rather soft 
taste, akin to stewed apples.

Anyway, this is supposed to be a piece about beer. As in Britain, the French brewing 
industry went through a post-war period of consolidation and mergers leaving a handful 
of large producers largely turning out mass-produced lagers. Whereas the Brits fought 
back and enjoyed a resurgence of real ales thanks to CAMRA, in France regional brewing 
basically faded away. The resurgence of interest in artisanal beers began in Brittany 
in 1985 with the establishment of Brasserie Coreff in Morlaix, North Finisterre by two 
friends, Jean-Francois Malgorn and Christian Blanchard. The pair regularly travelled to 
Britain to run in marathons, and quite naturally developed a taste for traditional ales when 
quenching their thirst in the pub afterwards. The brewery has grown over the years, but 
remains artisanal, still only employing 30 staff. Their range includes a biére blonde (lager), 
blanche (wheat beer), ambrée (pale ale), rousse (red beer), IPA and stout. 

Another pioneer of Breton brewing, Brasserie Lancelot, was founded by Bernard Lancelot 
in 1989 in the Brocéliande forest, an area locally associated with the Arthurian legends. 
Their beers are proudly Breton and colourfully named, such as Blanche Hermine (after the 
white ermines on the Breton flag), Duchesse Anne (the last ruler of Brittany before the 
duchy came under the French crown) and Bonnets Rouge (a reference to the red hats 
worn by 17th century Breton rebels). 

Two other Lancelot beers are particularly worth a mention. Telenn Du (Breton for “Black 
harp”), is a 4.5% abv black lager made with a mixture of barley and the local staple 
buckwheat which is also used to make Breton savoury pancakes, or galettes. Bottles 
originally sported a black harp logo, but a certain Irish brewer kicked up a fuss and it 
was changed to a white celtic triskelion motif. The impressive seasonal beer XI.I is a dark 
barley wine named after the Samhain, (the first of November) as well as being a reference 
to its strength – 11.1% ABV. This is traditionally brewed after sunset on Halloween and 
consumed on or after the winter solstice. 
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A more recent and still quite small 
addition to the Breton brewing scene is 
the Microbrasserie Barque! in Malestroit, 
Morbihan. This was established in 2018 
by Erwan Audo and Roland Vergilino. The 
brewery is in a building once used as an 
abattoir, and all their beers have Latin 
names referring to rather angry animals - 
Gallus rebellio is an Oatmeal Pale Ale of 
6%, Lepus mordax a Blonde Ale of 5.5%, 
Bos bellicus Triple Brown weighing in at 
8.5% and Anser succubus, a Hopfenweizen 
German-style wheat beer of 5%. All are unfined and available mainly in bottle although 
some bars in the area now serve them on “pression”. OK, pression is French for keg and 
I shouldn’t really be promoting keg beer in a CAMRA newsletter, but handpumps are 
almost unknown in France, and these beers stand head and shoulders over most of the 
other options – well worth a try, even for the most ardent CAMRA folk.

In recent years Kerav’ale at Morlaix have produced a series of beers commemorating the 
“Onion Johnnies” who once sailed to England and cycled around selling their Roscoff 
onions, giving rise to the caricature English view of a stereotypical Frenchman. I think 
these beers are available during Bridport’s “Onion Jack” festival every other October – if 
not they should be! 

These are just a few of an increasing number of Breton artisanal breweries. There are too 
many independents in Brittany for me to list here, but the website www.bieresbretonnes.
fr details over 130 breweries, many of which are open for visits. 

Now, where to find these beers. There is no guarantee that 
every bar and café you walk into will stock a local product. 
The usual big brands like Kronenbourg and imported 
German and Belgian beers are still predominant, although 
this is changing. Since we have been going to Malestroit, 
both of the bars in the town square have started regularly 
stocking at least one Breton beer on pression, and a 
new micropub has opened up selling the whole Barque! 
Range in bottles. To sample a wider range, supermarkets 
and caves are a good source, and even the big wine 
warehouses around the channel ferry ports usually stock a 
good selection. “Red bus” outside Roscoff (you can’t miss 
it, it has a big red London bus parked outside) stocks an 
excellent range as well as many of Brittany’s other regional 
products.

This isn’t the whole story. Normandy, Corsica and north-eastern France all have a resurgence 
of interest in brewing, and Brittany produces other alcoholic drinks such as Chouchen (a 
kind of mead, normally about 14% abv), Fine Bretagne and Lambig (apple brandies) and 
several whiskies including the award winning Eddu Gold, made from buckwheat. So, if you 
are visiting Brittany for business or pleasure, or just passing through on the way to sunnier 
parts of France, it is well worth seeking out the local tipple.

Yec’hed mat! 

Steve Williams
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The frequent reader of my modest writing 
is aware of the international importance 
of the small city of Höganäs (Highnose). 
Without the roof tiles from Highnose, the 
Opera House in Sidney wouldn’t be that 
nice looking and without the ceramic 
heat shields the Space Shuttle wouldn’t 
been able to endure its re-entry to the 
atmosphere. 

For your information, the hamburgers from 
Garage Bar have been judged as one of the 
best in the world. In previous issues of the 
Giant Dongle I have written about the beer 
from Highnose Brewery, which is right door 
to door with Garage Bar. Slowly I’m getting 
to the point!

Last Friday we went to the Garage Bar 
for some good drinking and music. We 
started with an updated Swedish Classic, 
“TT” with the full name Three Towns. The 
label is the coat of arms of the three largest 
towns in Sweden: Malmö, Gothenburg and 
Stockholm. I mention in this order because, 
as a South Swede from the continental part 
of Sweden, Malmö is the most important. 
Second comes Gothenburg, often called 
“Little London” and situated on the front 
side of Sweden. Finally, we have the old 
capital, on the back side of the country. 
(I’m sure that could have been worded 
better! Ed)

TT has been well known for some 50 years. 
It was then considered to be the beer for 
the modern “city” people. This at a time 
when there were much less than a handful 
of big breweries in Sweden; craft breweries 
were completely unknown. The TT has now 
a modern recipe being an easy to drink 
tasty lager (Sorry folks. Ed); in short “a 
good beer”. 

The second beer is the Garage´s own 
Classical lager (Ditto. Ed), produced in 
cooperation with Sigtuna Craft Brewery. 
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A visit to Garage;  
with beer, hamburgers & music



A bit more taste and colour than TT. Good 
Stuff for Good People, and known as 
GSGP. This one goes well with the local 
hamburgers.

My final glass was the Bad Boy IPA with a 
nice amber colour and a fresh bitterness. 
Slightly heavier that the two lagers 
previously mentioned, but still light enough 
to sink two glasses if needed.

The American singer/songwriter Charles 
Wesley Godwin, from West Virginia, played 
some Country inspired music. It was only 
him and his amplified acoustic guitar. He 
has released one album and is worth a listen. 

The evening’s beer was a perfect match with the ambience and the music. 

Having been local for a while, my next report is planned to be from a continent other than 
Europe –and maybe not so well known for the beer. That said, I will see if I can find any 
exception that confirms the rule.

Your foreign correspondent  

Bo Caperman
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 12, The Moor 
Puddletown 
Dorchester 
DT2 8TE 

01305 848228 

RESTAURANT   z    BAR   z    GARDEN 
Roly and Helen invite you to come and enjoy fresh home 

cooked food with locally sourced ingredients every day from 
12.00 noon to 2.30pm & 6.00pm to 9.00pm 

and Sundays from 12.00 noon to 4.00pm 
with our delicious roast available 

Take away menu available Monday to Thursday 6.00-9.00pm 
All menus on our website — booking advisable 

www.thebluevinny.co.uk 
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Though the supremacy of the new drink was inevitable, it was not achieved without a 
struggle. In 1424 brewers using hops were accused of adulteration, though in 1436 a 
Royal Writ of Henry V1 commended beer as “notable, healthy and temperate”. In spite 
of this royal approval the new drink was not universally accepted. As late as 1512 the 
authorities of Shrewsbury were prohibiting the use of the “wild, pernicious weed, hops”, 
and the following year the brewers of Coventry were ordered not to use hops. In 1530 
Henry V111 ordered his brewer in Eltham not to add hops or brimstone to the ale. Why he 
should have wanted to add brimstone I’m not sure, but it was no worse than some of the 
things brewers were using, as we can see from the poem in which John Skelton penned 
the greatest denunciation of a brewer ever made. Written in about 1517, it is called “The 
Tunnyng of Elynour Rummying” (tunning means putting into tuns, or casks, and therefore 
by extension breweing). The poem was apparently based on fact, for a real Alianora 
Romyng is know to have been alive and brewing in Leatherhead in 1525. According to 
Skelton she was not good-looking:

 Her lothely lere 
 Is nothynge clere, 
 But ugly of chere, 
 Droupy and drowsy, 
 Scurvy and lowsy; 
 Her face all bowsy, 
Comely crynklyd, 
Lyke a rost pygge eare 
Brysteled with here. 

Her nose somdele hoked 
And camously croked, 
Never stoppynge 
But never droppynge; 
Her skynne lose and slacke, 
Greuyned like a sacke; 
With a croked backe. 

In spite of her appearance Elynour’s brews were highly thought of. Skelton tells us she 
brewed “noppy ale”: noppy means having a head, foaming, strong, and is a description 
of Elynour’s ale that is also given to it by a hag called Sybil, who is as repulsive as 
Elynour herself:

Considering Elynour’s brewing methods it is surprising that the ale was even drinkable, 
let alone noppy. Hens ran about her mash-vat and

 …the go to roust 
 Streyght over the ale joust. 
 And donge, when it comes, 
 In the ale tunnes. 
 Than Elynour taketh 
 The mashe bolle and shaketh 
 The hens donge away, 
 And skommeth it into a tray 

 Whereas the yeest is, 
 With her maungy fystis. 
 And somtyme she blennes 
 The donge of her hennes 
 And the ale togyder 
 And sayth, “Gossyp, come hyder, 
 This ale shal be thicker 
Andfloure(froth,ferment)themorequicker.”

Hope would seem very innocuous by comparison with Elynour’s ingredients, but they 
continued to have their adversaries for many years. Andrew Boorde compares beer 
most unfavourably with ale in his A Dietary of Health of about 1542. Ale, he says, is made 
of malte and water; and they the which do put any other thynge to ale than is rehersed, 
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Beer and Skittles: Richard Boston



except yest, barme or godesgood, doth sofyticat theyr ale. Ale for an Englysche man is 
a natural drinke. Ale must have these properties: it must be freshe and cleare, it muste 
not be ropy or smoky, nor it must have no weft nor tayle. Ale should not be dronke 
under V days olde.

The upstart beer is correspondingly disparaged as being fit only for foreigners:

Bere is made of malte, hopes, and water; it is the natural drynke for a Dutche man, and now of lete 
dayes it is much used in England to the detriment of many Englyshe people; specially it killeth them 
the which be troubled with the colyke; and the stone and the strangulion; for the drynke is a colde 
drynke,yetitdothmakeamanfat,anddothinflatethebely,asitdothapperebytheDutchemen’s
faces and belyes.

Throughout most of the sixteenth century it is ale rather than beer that is mostly praised, 
as in the song in Gammer Gurton’s Needle, 1575:

 Back and side go bare, go bare, 
 Both foot and hand go cold: 
 But, belly, God send thee good ale enough, 
Whether it be new or old. 
 
 

 I cannot eat but little meat, 
 My stomach is not good; 
 But sure I think that I can drink 
 With him that wears a hood. 
 Though I go bare, take ye no care, 
 I am nothing a-cold; 
 I stuff my skin so full within 
 Of jolly good ale and old.

Shakespeare usually refers to ale in terms of praise – “A quart of ale is a dish for a king” 
(The Winter’s Tale) – and disparagingly of that “poor creature, small beer”. Robert Greene 
in his Quip for and Upstart Courtier, 1592, is still more scathing, though perhaps more at 
the expense of brewers than beer:

And you, masser Brewer, that grow to be worth forty thousand pounds by your selling of sodden water, 
what subtilty have you in making your beer, to spare the malt, and put in the more of the hop to make 
yourdrink,(bebarleyneversocheap)notawhitthestronger,yetneversellawhitthemoremeasurefor
money, you can when you have taken all the heart of the malt away, then clap on store of water ‘tis cheap 
enough,andmashatunningofsmallbeer,thatitsoursaman’smawlikerennishwine:inyourconscience
howmanybarrelsdrawyououtofaquarterofmalt?Iconcealyourfalsehood,lestIshouldbetoobroad
in setting down your faults.

Nevertheless, by the second half of the sixteenth century it was evident that hops were 
here to stay. Edward VI, far from discouraging their use as his unpleasant father had 
done, gave hop-growers special privileges. First in the hop-growing south-east, and then 
over the rest of the country, beer gradually replaced ale. Paul Hentzner in A Journey 
to England, 1597, declares that “The manifold vertues in Hops do manifestly argue the 
holesomeness of Beere above Ale; for the Hops rather make it a Phisicall drinke to keepe 
the body in health, than an ordinarie drinke for the quenching of our thirst.”

And that is where we end this extract from Richard Boston’s Beer and Skittles”.

Next time - the little-know link between Henry VIII and Bass Charrington!
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Organisers of Dorchester Beerex 2020, West Dorset Campaign For Real Ale (CAMRA) in 
partnership with Casterbridge Rotary club, are extremely proud to announce this year’s 
grand total will be in excess of £19.5k, by far the most money the festival has ever made. 
Profits will be divided up between various good causes, with Dorset Mind, a local mental 
health charity, being the main benefactor and raffle money of around £2.6k going to the 
Dorchester Youth and Community Centre.

This amazing total was 
not possible without 
sponsorship and customer 
support and sees 
Dorchester Beerex smash 
through the £200k barrier, 
with funds raised to date of 
around £208k.

The festivals main sponsor 
was Palmers brewery of 
Bridport while individual 
companies sponsored all 
the barrels and donated 
raffle prizes of items for 
auction. The entertainment 
was provided by Jack Daniels & Benny Wain on Friday night and the Leggomen on 
Saturday night, with sponsorship from Cummings Accountants.

The festival is run over the weekend by around 60 volunteers all overseen by the Beerex 
committee, of whom Rotary’s Les Fry was this year’s chairman. On hearing of the festivals 
outstanding success and giving praise for the volunteers Les said “This is a fantastic 
result. Well done everyone. I have really enjoyed being part of this very well organised 
and slick festival. It is a credit to all your hard work, team work and commitment to make 
this happen every year.  Your energy and motivation to make this happen each year for 
the benefit of beer (and cider) drinkers is commendable, with the wider community being 
the real winners.” He went on to thank everyone for their hard work in making the 2020 
festival such a success, including all the sponsors.

Dorset brewers did extremely well in the “Beer of the Festival” vote, which is a public vote, 
with first place being taken jointly by Dorchester brewery Copper St with their strong 
Dorchester Imperial Stout and the Cerne Abbas brewery with their Gurt Coconuts Rum 
Stout. Infact 4 out of the top 5 were Dorset brewers. Rich Gabe of West Dorset CAMRA, 
who sources the beers for the festival, said “I am really pleased that, out of 84 beers that 
were eligible for a vote, Dorset brewers shone through. They clearly brew some of the 
UK’s finest beer”. Around 50% of the breweries that were being exhibited had never been 
seen in Dorchester before and visitors got to sample many different styles.

Rich Gabe
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THE ROYAL OAK
CUSTOM HOUSE QUAY

WEYMOUTH
01305 761343

Opening Times 
Monday – Thursday 11am-
11pm
Friday & Saturday 10am-2am
Sunday 1030am – 11pm

 ϗ Cask Marque Accredited

 ϗ A wide selection of alternating 

Ales

 ϗ 12 Real Ciders on at all times

 ϗ 20% CAMRA Discount

Find us on Facebook! 

The Royal Oak


